
NEW Y ORK. OCTOBER 14,  1848. 

The Tele&,raphlc System. 

The subj ect of Telegraphs at the present 
moment ,  is engaging deeply the hearts and 
minds of our people . From the east and the 
west letters han poured in upon us respect
ing the legitimate and true claims of telegra
phic inventors. The late 'decision of Judge 
Monroe of Kentucky, granting an " absolu te 

injun ction," against a system of telegraphing 
used by H. O'Reilly , Esq. b ecause it contlict
ed with the claims of Professor Morse, lias 
been the subj ect of many bulky communica
tions to a great n umber of our newspapers .
We have already expressed our opinions up
on that decision , so far as it touched one point 
of the conflict, viz; the Electro Magnetic Te
legraph.  There is  another point of that de
cision on which we have not yet expressed 
our opinion, viz. Electro Magnetis m .  From 
the decision of Judge MOl'lrOe, unj ust as it is 
r-idiculous-the exclusive monopoly of Elee .. 
tro Magnetism is held to be secured to Profes

sor Morse,  for telegraphic  purposes. Now 
Professur Morse has no right or title or claim 
to any other mode but that of the Electro 
Magnet-a mechanical usp of th,e magnet in 
combination with a galvanic current. This 
we are prepared to show, an:1 will say no more 
at present upon the subj ect, but will com
mence next week and p ubl ish a series of ar 

ticles on this subj ect , sn as to set clearly be
fore the minds of our readers-th e distinctive 
features of the different telegraphs, and the 
claims of telegraphic inventors. We consi
der it is our duty to do this, as there are ma
ny conflicting opinions on the subject; and 
there is too much p artisan feelIng exhibited 
by the i nterested friends of opposing p arties 
to Judge call!lly of th e matter. 

As the SCientific American is happily al
way s  clear of party interest ill. conflicting 
claims, we are thereby ,  not from superior at
tainments but circumstantial and business du
ty, enabled, perhaps; to give the subj ect a 
more cairn examination tban any other paper. 

The JIlechanlc . Arts. 

The 'true value of the mechanic arts, is b e 

coming more extenoiyely known , and the 
rights of the toiiers more firmly and honestly 
advocated. We are glad to see this-it is ev
idence of a more divine spirit infused into 
our popular literatur e ,  than when pri�st and 
poet held the working classes to b e  nothing 
but appendages of the rich m an's estate or 

the titled noble's pompous train. The arti
ele which follows this is  selected from the 
New York Sun of last week, and we j ustly 
deem it to be a clear and energetic expOSition 
of the value of the I ndustrial A rts-and the 
benefit of those arts to every country that en
c ourages them. We publish , it for its real 
worth and w ith the hope that more attention 

and encouragement would be given to our i n
ventors and mechanics, for it is a stubborn 
fact, that while huge tomes are printed for 
the ben�fit of our agricultural interests, �nd 
the informatio� contained therein collected by 
our Paten t Office ; a few p3ges only ar e devoted 
to the mechanical in terests of our country, 
and the most important information in refer
ence to last year's inventlons, has not yet been 
printed . The interests of

. 
our mechanical 

elasses are sacrificed in a great measure to those 
of another class. Our iDl'entors have justly 
complained of this, and we hope that tcis 
will call attention cc the subject i n  the right 
quarter . We seek no more than even-h anded 
justice.  

Value 01 Manuf'act.res to a ()ountry. 

" Whoever enchances the v alue of a mate, 
rial tor use or trade , is as much a producer as 
he who produces the material itself. Though 
the soil is the basis of production , inasmuch 
as its mines , forests and farm-fields yield the 
raw material to labor, there are after- trans
mutations and tra nsformations which 'in car
rying the raw material to its final u'�es add to, 
double, and often 'give a thousand fold value 

to that materiaL The' tlax, h

. 

emp ; cotton and I wool of the farmer owe more than fifty per 
cent, of their glory to other hands, before 
they arri ve at theil' highest uses and value. 

Thus communities may tlourish in wealth 
and production,  without turni ng a furrow, 
delving in a mine or hewlOg down a tree in a 
forest. Manufacture is equally noble, useful 
and p roductive as its basis, agriculture ; and 
no nation can b.e rich .and powerful in com
merce ihat does not foster it. Few consider 
how much manufacture adds to the wealtli of 
Rations, by enhancing the value of its raw 
materials. How much more the �hip is 
worth complete from the hands of art than 
the timber, iron and hemp of which It is 
composed-or the broadcloth , thaD the wool 
and dye-weods used in its fabric-or the boots, 
than the leather in the tanner's vats. 

A p ound of cotton wool wOI·th as raw mate: 
rial ten cents, has been made worth twenty 
five dollars by the process of spinning":"'woven 
into muslin and ornamented in a tambour, its 
value has been raised to seventy-five dollars.  
An ounce of Flanders thread hIls been sold 
for twenty dollars, whii e,  made into lace,  the 
same ounce has been sold for two hund.red 
dollars . Steel may by manufacture, be made 
three hundred times dearer than standard 
gold, weight for weight. Lead manufactured 
i n to small printing type, is increased twenty 
eight times in value. Iron made into needles 
is increased in value seventy- five times ; 
illto the finest scissors,  nearly five hundred 
times ; as blades of pen knives, seven hun
dred times ; as sword handles, polished steel , 
one thousand times. 

Thus, manufacture is the best friend of that 
labor which brings forth the raw material , 
and the manufacturer from ten to a thousand 
tim es a greater producer than the cotton 
grower and the miner. The raw material is 
the . b asis, but manufacture is the crown of 

national wealth,  and t h e  chapter of political 
econo�y which man should most study, is 
that which relates to arts by which the value 
of his raw material is increased ad.infinitum. , 
Those are the arts ofmanufacture " 

New Teiegrapille Line. 
A new line of Telegraph is about to be put 

in operation between this city and Bt'lston by 
Mr. O'Reilly. 

We have been informed that Bain's electro 
chemical telegraph (a cnt of whi.ch appear, 
ed in No. 35 vol. 3. of the Scientific AmeriCan,) 
is to be used on  this lin\l, and, for the trans
mission of foreign news at least, it will dis
tance all competitioll , as by it 1000 l ett�rs 
can' be transmitted fllbm Boston to this city in 
one minute . It  will do all  the business with 
one wir.e . 

We last week �isited the rooms of Mr. Bain 
i n  Broadway, this city, and we mUilt confess 
that we believe hiw. to be the first electric 
engineer in the world. Perpetual motion may 
be said to he achieved by his electric clock, 
for it will go for 100 years without winding 
u p .  His autograph telegraph is exceedingly 
ingenious as by it  the fac simile of any per
son's han,dwriting may be sent fr�m this city 
to any other i n  the Union, and this too with
out an operator touching the machine a(ter it 
is once set in motion.  Th is is a wonderful 
invention, and is as yet in its infancy. 

We have no doubt  but electric  clocks will 
yet supersede all other kinds. They are very 
simple and require no attention whatever. A 
battery composed of a few inches of zinc and 
charcoal, w ill propel one for years, and one 
battery will keep fifty clocks in motion as ea· 
sily as one . .  One clock in this city will keep 
fifty clocks i n  motion at all the different tele
graph stations connected with the central one 
he:e.  

Pro&,relll in Useful Art. 

Mr. G. H .  B3ckuB, 44 Fulton· st. is now 
manufacturin g  Paper Mache goods, such as 
Japanned Tables. Chairs, &c. &c.,  heretoiore 
exclusively imported from Europe or from 
China, and is determined to surpass the best 
foreign articles in his line, at once in beau
ty, durabillity and cheapness. His specimens 
of inlaid orllamental Japanned work are 
now ready for the public, but they can 
scarcely fail to win admiration and patronage ; 
and if he were but knllvish enough to pass oft' 
his fabrics aa freshly impOI ted from Paris, he 
might rapidly acquire a fortune. 

The ()amera LUCIda. 

29 
The tholera. 

This disease will perhaps reach us next 
year, if not, so much the better, but it is al. 
ways pruaent to prepare fllr the worst. The 
cholera ap pears to be carried by a pOlson in. 
fused in the l/otmosphere, which acts with pe. 
c uliar intensity on the mucous membrane ef 
the al imentary canal. The irritation set  up 
in the memb rane, in most cases, is  not vio
lent at first, but if It be allowed to continue 
many hours unchecked, i t  produces suc h a 
change in the membrane, that the thin and 
colorless portion of the blood IS poured out 

from it with the same rapidity as if a large 
openin'g were made in the great vein of the 
arm. Our care must therefore be directed 
against the pI'esence of an atmosphere which 
is rendered impure by neglected drainage and 
tbe want of proper ventillation and means of 
promoting' salubrity. Documents published 
by the British Government s how that chole. 
raic ?oison has been· freely propagated in all 

This is th e na m e  given to a beautiful lit- I those districts where drainage was neglected, 
tie i nstrument designed as an assistant in the and filth allowed to accumulate, and also show 
art of drawing , by WEans of which a ny person , as clearly that places kept free from damp 
without previous practice or instruction is and impurity, and where p ersonal cleanliness 
pnal.>led to produc e  u pon PJper, with pen or and the general

.
h

.
ealth �ere attended to, w ere 

pencil a conect drawi ng of any desired obj ect, scarcely ever VISIted WIth the maladv. The 
whether of landscape,  p ortrai t , building or Dutch , tne cleanest people m the world, es
machine. The princi ple of the Camera Lu- cap ed . 
cida has long being known , being similar to Florida Reef and Everglade •• 
the Camera Obscura ; its present  portable form At last the Senate of the United S tates has 
h owever,  so as to be applicable to landscape been aroused from its lethargy on the subj ect 
and otber drawirigs , i s  a rec�n t  invention and of the  wrecks o n  the' Florida Reefs and Keys, 
evidp.ntly of great util i ty .  By tbe simple ar- by the mass of evidence submitted to that bo
rangement o f a mirror and lenses in  tbis in- dy by the Hon. Mr. Westcott. His Report 
strument, a most p erfect re presentation in mi- shows that the average of a million of dollars 
niature of the c.bject 'desired to b.e .drawn , is value is annually wrecked on the Florida Reef 
thrown down upon the paper in ' fr ont of the and Keys, for the want of an accurate chart of 
op erator, and to trace with a perfcil the out- that coast. Net less than fifty three vessels 
line and shading of this representatio n/is the were wrecked in 1846, valued,  with their car
only Jabor to p roduce a correct and elegant goes, at sixteen h undred and twenty four thou
drawing. The instrume nt IS 14 inches long sand dollars . To prevent a renewal of such 
by 10 inches wide at its base, about 1 2 inches disasters, he proposes that our merchants me
h igh , shaped as s een in the above cut. A is morialize Congress, . that the coast sun'evors 
a slide in the ' top of the jnsirument, within be instructed to explore that part of Flo�ida 
which -the mirror and lenses are placed. :s with'out further delay. He also remarks, that 
IS a s'malL knob': Ol" handle by which the slide although Florida has been held by the United 
is raised or depressed in order to change the States for twenty seTen ! years yet no original 
focus to suit different eyesights.  C is a shal- American Chart has eVer been made of its 
low drawer at the b ottom wherein the paper dangetous coast ; that navigators have to de
is placed upon which the drawing is to be p end up on old Spanish charts, and those made 
made. The reflection of the object  enters the by the British from 1 763 to 1 784, and imita· 
aperture lD the slide, seen near A, and strik- tions of them by Blunt and others. It is also 
iug on a mirror insr(j'e, placed at an angle of prop1)8ed to drain the Everglades, a work 
45 degrees , the ray s are I thus thrown down- which we hope will be executed. Central 
wards through the lenses w i thin, and fall up- Florida is perhaps the finest country in the 
' on  the white paper in the drawer below ,  form- world, not even excepting the valley of Da-
ing u p o n  it a most brilliant and correct repre- mascus . __________ _ 
sentation of the object  in front of the Camera. 
D is an aperture through . which the  operator 
looks dawn upon the image on the paper to 
guide the hand whIle tracing. On each side 
of the instrument i9 an arm hole or sleHe, E, 
through which th e  hands are introduced 
while drawing, sufficiently large to allow them 
an easy and free movement. Those who have 
used the Camera Lucida are at first surp rised 
at the elegance and c orrectn ess which the in
strument enables them to execute drawings. 
As 'a medium for useful amusement in families 
it is unequalled ; the portraits of all its mem
�ers can be taken by one ()Jtheir own number' 
as well as pictures of the homestead and sur
rounding scenery. Of its great convenience 
and utility to almost every person, it is unne
cessary to speak, as it speaks for itself. For 
the convenience of our subscribers and others, 
we h ave lately had a large number of the 
m ost approved kind constructed , and have 
them now ready for sale at the very low sum 
of $6 each. We can send them in boxes with 
perfect ,safety to any part of the United States 
and those who wish them have. only to en

close to us by mail the amount above named 
and they. shall be prom ptly supplied. 

The Weather Strip. 

This is  a very useful and simple invention, 
and n o  door that opens to the street especially, 
Jihollld be without it. It costs but little, while 
it saves much, both by keeping out rain in 
wet weather and cold in the winter season.
The Agent for it in  this State, is Mr.  Thomas 
Judd, of Geneva, an upright dealer, who vis
ited us last week and exhibited the Weather 
StrijJ. He is now in Penn sylvania selling 
rights and w ill be found for a few weeks in 
Philadelphia. 

Borrowlng_ 
Will our worthy exchange, the .Illbion, 

St. John, N. B. examine page 176 of the GIas
g ow Practical Mechanic for 1847, and stand 
somewhat corrected. The volume, we be
lieve, is in the St.  John's Mechanic's Library. 
It is not original even with the excellent Ma
gazIne to which we refer, as the process was 
in our possession b efore the date of its pub. 
lication. 

Planing JIlachine •• 
In the course of one or two weeks we will a

gain commence the pUblication of the specifica. 
lions of Planing Machine Patents-Bentham's 
of 1 793, Emmon's, Muir's, &c. in su ccession. 

Diseale f'rom Intemperance. 
Dr. Darwin speaking of disease in London, 

says it is remarked that all the diseases a�is; 
ing from drinking spirituous or fllmen ted· 
liquors are liable to becilme hereditary, even 
to the third generation ; and gradually to in
creasl', if the cause be continued, till the fa
mily becomes extinct. 
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